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The Weekly Payment Plan. WALKERTON.

"Dogging” Cows.Thirty s The. weekly payment plan affords 
wage-earners an easy and sure way of 
making provision for the time when 
their earning powers have ceased. For 
example, if a man at present aged forty 
years-were to deposit with the Canadian 
Government SI a week until he was 65 
for the purpose-of buying a Canadian 
Government Annuity, he would receive 
$261 a year for the remainder of his days. 
And if he died before he was 65 what he 
had paid in accumulated at 8% 
pound interest would be refunded to his 
heirs. Full particulars concerning the 
scheme may be had by any one over the 
age of five years if he or she will apply 
to the Superintendent of Canadian 
Government Annuities, Ottawa. State 
age last birthday, the age at which 
Annuity is desired to begin, and the 
amount which you want to pay each 
week, and the Superintendent will tell 
you what amount of Annuity the 
ments will buy. Write to-night.

Would Catch it Later.

The Grand Trunk track a few miles
north of Walkerton presented a grue-1 an ,n8^ance of how necessary it is 
some sight on Thursday last as the en- to. j* ^stantly urging better methods 
trails of two victims were scattered I ^arm,n8 and caring for live stock, we 
among the ties, and the rust on the rails I *e heard of a case the other day, of a 
was reddened with slaughter. About l’armer wb<> allowed his dog to chase his 
the same time Mr. Frank Clancy, whose Icowa to and ffom pasture at milking 
farm abuts the track, missed two of his I and then complained of the cows 
pigs and in searching for the stray pork-1 *br‘nk'n8 in milk flow. Because of a 
ers he came upon the scene of horror 18bo,tage of pasture, the farmer had his

boy herd the cows in the meadow where

rile

ijCTIOur Seven Colleges have been es
tablished during the past 30 years. 
The largest trainers in Canada. 
Owing to our connection all over 
Ontario, we do better for our gradu
ates than any other School. You 
may stndy all at home or partly at 
home and finish at the College. Af
filiated with the Commercial Educa
tors’ Association of Canada. It 
would be well for you to investigate 
before choosing. Exclusive right 
for Ontario of the world-famous Bliss 
Book-keeping System, which is un- 
éqaalled. It is Actual Business from 
Start to Finish, and the student 
keeps same books as Chartered 
Banks and Wholesale Houses. En
ter any time. Individual instruction.

Write, call, or phone for 
particulars.

*

\described above. The connection was 
apparent, and he searched no farther, 180mc ot^cr croP was growing. The boy 
but went back and wrote out a bill for |20 I t*le ^°8 a*ong» and every time the
against the Grand Trunk. Section- cows 8traycd near this crop, “Fido” was 
foreman Frank Latchford in removing I ca**c<* *nto requisition and there 
the scattered remains is said to *have 18^ampede of cows on the run many 
come upon the heads of the grunters I t'me8.a ^ay* There are some steep hills 
lying like Blue Beard’s wives side by Ion farm, and at night-time it is the 
side in death. A lawsuit, with all the I common practice for the dog to drive the 
attendant hostility and costs, is now re-1 cow8> UP the hill on the run at milking

time. This farmer complains of the dry 
dry weather and the shortness of
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<( 01 The Hand 

That Cooks 
The Dinner

i'
ported to be forming over the event.

Fall Term From Aug. 28th HEMrs. Beuker, wife of the foreman of ., ...
the shovel gang at the new dam here |lU/e re8ultm8 -n a decrease in milk yield.

1 he pasture may be short, but if it

pas- >>
pay-

Iand who is officiating as cook for the .
camp, had the misfortune on Sunday to f?X*red w,th rlch' feculent grass a foot

high no cows would do their best under 
auch treatment. The bad effects of

were
WALKERTON 

BUSIN ESS'COLLEGE run a large carver knife into her eye, in
flicting a painful and serious wound. . ,
At the time of the mishap she was cult- d°gg,ng cows 13 an old and hackneyed 
ing a large roast preparatory to serving I ®u Ject| and one wood hardly expect a 
dinner, when the knife in some manner "™er ,who knew the least httle bit 
slipped and went forcibly against her ?. at the care of cow8> allowing it on

his farm. Yet it is allôwcd in the in-

is the hand that rules the world.
In spite of what they say about 

cradles”, the stove is the all-import- 
ant factor in "home-rule." A

A lad of eight wished to go fishing, 
but his mamma refused to permit him 
to go near the water. Johnny, 
theless, slipped out and went to the 
creek, where he fished for an hour or 
more. On his way back home he met a 
neighbor, who was surprised to see 
Johnny carrying a fishpole.

"Hello, Johnny," said the neighbor. 
“Been fishing?"

“Yes, sir,” Johnny answered.
“W hat did you catch?”
“«V-w-why, 1 havent been home yet?”

GEO. SPOTTON, President.

never-

eye. Dr. Fraser, who is attending the 
injured lady, expects to save the affect- |8*ance 8lven, and there may be other 
ed orb. Ifarme™ also who do not see the evil of

it. All of which goes to show the need 
of constantly directing attention to 
these little things and showing how the 
farmer’s pocket book is affected by their 
neglect.—Canadian Farm.

Harris Krueger, a former Walkerton 
boy, who left here with his parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Gottleib Krueger about ten 
years ago to reside in Berlin, had his 
hand amputated above the wrist last 
week by getting it caught in a machine 
while working in a factory in that city.
The lad, who is about fifteen years of
age had been attending the high school I John Pascoe, of the Firs Farm 
there and had only been working in the Woodstock, is receiving the congratul- 
factory a week when the accident hap- ations of his many friends on what is 
pened. He is a nephew of Mr. John believed to be one of the best wheat 
Krueger, shoemaker of Walkerton, and | yields in that section of the 
was well known here.

HOMESEEKERS’ Chancellor 4a

rigïfdirecrion’of economy^and^heaJt'hT*^ ^ ^ h°“' ™^ng in the

Please call and see
EXCURSIONS

TO
Maaiteka, Saskatchewan, Alberta

Sfwcral Trains U.W Teritoo 2.00 p.ra. <* 
APRIL 4, 11 WAV 2,1$, 10 JURE 15,17
JULY 11,25 Mia. 1,22 SEPT. I, II

tidrabfrmO^^sUbon. 1» Prindfl

LOW ROUND-TRIP RATES

Items of Interest RANGES thatTreT"uïlt0aUnrdioM0ofn^o?ETh^OR^, STO,V,ES and 
Oxford are equipped with the Oxford"?^ Chancellor and Imperial 
show you how this marvellous device mtc! f St™* and, let 08

TheD? -hd°W and directs XYup^êhfmney.8 tOUCh
fine baking7ntra8n°:enTherRevr,d.îbSkeG T*3'* °ver the oven-a

j
It is said that Honey wood is the home 

of the youngest married couple in the 
province. The groom is 17 and the 
bride 15. They are the 
d lughtcr of two well-known residents of 
Mulmur.

near

son and

province.
He got 700 bushels from 12 acres after 
threshing, an average of 55 bushels an

4Wisaassfejessap$41

TOURIST SLEEPING CARS County Y. M. C. A. Meet. acre.Cent

Liesemer & Co.CUb.j A trio of evangelists, who have been 
The second annual field meet of the I worliin6 °n Pelee Islands for several 

Bruce County Young Men’s Christian wecks- arc 8aid to be meeting with such 
Associations will be held in Chesley on success that the whole island will be 
Friday afternoon September 29th. converted before corn husking is over. 
L st year the meet was held in Walk- Tobacco fields are being neglected, so 
èrton, but only Walkerton and Chesley rePorts sa>'- and even reciprocity is laid 
entered the contest, the Walkerton on ‘he shelf because of the religious 
Boys carrying off the County Banner, c*c'tement that prevails. It is the 
This year at least five towns will send 8reatest moral wave that ever struck the

island.

local as*L 
Early application must be made 

ASK FOR HOMESEEKERS* PAMPHLET
ennlainuig «lu anr| fnl| «fum.hnn

At* to orajqlC.PJt. A^enl oytoR.L. Thorarara.
ORLY DIRECT LIRE* HO CHAR6E OF CARS

TORONTO, ONT.

is recognized as "Canada’s 
High Class School.” The in
structions is absolutely first- 
class. Write to-day for our 
catalogue. Enter now.

:

J. A Johnston, Local Agent.

VARICOSE VEINS CUREDrepresentatives, and any town of the 
county can send its athletes to contest 
for the championship of the county, I over two years, Mr. Hugh Linn of 
provided they comply with, the require- I Owen Sound was treated for sciatica 
mints as laid down by the County Com- and rheumatism in his leg and foot, 
mittee; for it is the purpose of the Com- and had suffered much pain. On Fri- 
mittee to project its work over the daY he underwent an operation and a 
entire county, although it may not be piece of glass, which had been the 
able in each place to organize at once cause of the trouble was removed. Mr. 
a local branch of the County Y. M. C. Linn had stepped on a pair of spectacles 
A. In order to send contestants to several years ago and several pieces of 
Chesley on the 29, the following rules glass had penetrated the sole of the foot, 
must be observed (I) Boys 16 or under These were all supposed to have been 
are in the Junior Class; Boys 17 to 211 removed, 
inclusive, in the Senior, (2) each town 
must send at least 3 Juniors and 2 
Seniors and not more than 5 of each in 
order to compete for County Champion
ship, otherwise they contest only for 
individual awards (3) the point system
shall be used in all scoring (4) Badges ^be man was °'d and b'8 stcPs 
shall be given to contestants according wcak’ and deeP were the furrows upon 
to rank. (5) each contestant must take h,s chcek’ 1 8"eved for him as he 
part in all six events, and his average bravcl>r wrought, for his task was hard 
will be determined on the basis. (6) The and the day was hoti and the Pa,tr>' 
Canadian Amateur Athletic Union Rules I wages that the diggcrs get "on’t buy

them napkins to dry their sweat“Old man”

With a piece of glass in his foot for£ NO NAMES USED WITHOUT WRITTEN CONSENT.

Confined to His Home for Weeks.'
Have You

Tried It?

i c0o&on^ ssssa
* HENBYO. LOCUST.

Encore
Flour.

* ^
&f

I continued treatment for th 
I with a complete cure. I cou’d only 

ehon before treatment, now I pm ea;

Sày a GOOD Word 7%

HAS YOUR BLOOD BEEN DISEASED?

MKmODcSiStiluixJSSE MerCUry- 11 m:ly BUPPre2s 018 symptoms—our NEW

Uncle Walt's Corner.
business,* whether? your
—--‘k ln trad# be merch
andise or labor,' Want! 
Ada. are the meet direct 
line of communication' 
to the beetïbuyereJ

The Great All- 
Purpose Flour.
------ FOR SALE BY ------

Geo. Lambert.

I sat one day in my figtrec’s shade, and 
watched a man as he plied the spade.

were
\

\

i NO NAMES USED WITHOUT WRITTEN CONSENT. PRIVATE. No tram.* on 
FOR HOME TREATMENT.Confillenü<l1, Cost of Tr..mramgovern all events. The events are as 

follows; Senior, 100 yds. dash, standing 11 8aid- with a friendly smile, “do you 
broad jump, running broad jump, run-1 real|y think that Your life’s worth while?” 
ning high jump, running hop step and I With red bandana he moPPed his head, 
jump, putting 12 ID. shot. Juniorevents and leancd his we'8ht on his spade and 
75 yds. dash, putting 9 lb. shot, all said: ‘Tam the happiest man in town! 
others same as above. ' Last night I married the Widow Brown!”

The County Committee’s Cup is giv- Then the bridegroom turned to his 
cn to the town whose team makes the yawnin8 ditch, and his heart was glad 
highest average in all six events. The and bislifc was rich. It often happens, 
Truax Cup donated by R. E. Truax of me ‘hinks, that those who draw our 
Walkerton is given to the Senior con- 87mPathy for their woes, get more from 
testant who makes the highest number life than *e pampered guys who feed 
of points in all six events. The Row- on lob8ters and shrimps and pies.— 
land Cup donated by John Rowland of Walt Mason- 
Walkerton is given to the Junior Con
testant who makes the highest number 
of points in all six events. In each 
the cup is held by the winner for 
year or as long as he holds the Cham
pionship.

Work in the Old Organizations will 
be under way by the 1st. of October, 
and the Secretary is confident that a full 
program of the organization policy will 
be carried out. In order that this 
be accomplished it is hoped that

DR. L. DOERING
DRS.KEMHEDY&KENHEDY

Cor. Michigan Ave. and Griswold St., Detroit, Mich.

DENTIST, MILDMAY.
personal:-

tJ ONOR Graduate of Toronto University 
11 Licentiate of Dental Surgery, and Member 
of Iioyal College of Dental Surgeons of Ontario 
Has opened up Dental Parlors in Cwrle’s Block, 
Mildmay. Entrance on Main Street. All the 
latest methods ràcticed in dentistry. Visits 
Ayton every firs and third Saturday of eac 
month.

It is earnestly 
requested that every 
reader of this news-

i 'MOTIfF A11 ,ctters frol« Canada must be addressed 
* - R to our Canadian Correspondence Depart-

incut in Windsor, Ont. If yon desire to 
see us personally call at our Medical Institute in Detroit as we see and treat 
no patient, in our Windsor offices which are for Correspondence and 
Laboratory for Canadian business only. Address-all letters as follows • 

DRS. KENNEDY & KENNEDY, Windsor, Ont.
Write for our private address.

I
1 paper see the Bliss 

agent at once and get 
a box of the reliable 
Bliss NatirHerbs, 
the best Spring med
icine, the good herb 
blood purifier for 
the entire family.

Personal experi
ence has proved that 
it will regulate the 
liver, give new life 
to the system and 
strengthen the kid- 

It will make

R. E- OLAPP, M. D-
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON.

^ RAD^UATBVToronto University and mem
Residencef Elora St., nearly opposite the** * 
trie light plant. Office in the Drug Store, n 
o Merchants' Bank Mildmay.

E '<8iSevere Storm
I MILDMAY DRUG STORE, jcase

one !d. A. WILSON. M. D A damaging storm passed over North 
Middlesex on Saturday week, wrecking 
houses and barns. A huge silo on the 
farm of Percy Ferguson, Proof Line 
road, was blown down and scattered 
over the fields, but a barn near which 
it was built suffered only the loss of the 
roof. A large building on the premises 
of Thomas Thomson, 15th con., Lon
don township, was blown over, 
orchard of John R. Hardy, near Birr, is 
wiped out, and the buildings are damag
ed. At Clandeboye, the barn of Mr. 
Ovens was completely destroyed, parts 
being carried for a consideraple distance 
on to the Grand Trunk tracks, 
side of the barn of F. Hogins was blown 
off, and has not been located yet. Fen
ces and windmills were overturned, and 
many orchards were also demolished. 
About two miles of telegraph wires and 
poles between Clandeboye and Dcnfield 
are a complete wreck.

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON

I
LJ ONOR Graduate of Toronto Uni verst 
1 x ' Medical College. Member of College o 
Physicians and Surgeons of Ontario. Office 
ana Residence—Elora Street, North ;$

Mildmay. --neya. 
rich, red blood.

300 tablets $1.00 
and--the dollar back

may 
every

member will unite forces with the lead
ers in this undertaking; it is only in this 
way that success can be assured.

Î’ <

rTwo young bulls fit for service, and 
females all ages, some >oung cows with 
calves at foot, and in calf again to 
Bright Lord—64421.

A nice bunch of ewe. lambs, and 
would also price 6 or 8 ewes, bred to a 
1st prize ïam. If interested call and 
sec them and get prices.

The

promptly if not ben
efited quickly and 
surely.

IA Mersea Tp. man, who lives 
small farm near Leamington, recently 
made the statement that he feeds and 
clothes his family from the proceeds of

J AS. Gr. THOMSON". the butter and milk which he gets from
one Jersey cow. The record of this 

last year was, 600 pounds of butter 
and 1,000 gallons of milk, which netted 
her owner $250.

Tlie Governmedt is seriously consider
ing the establishing of

on a
<

Apply at once to
M. Stump/, Agent, Mildmay.

One <

jjno. Coates, - Druggist-one

THE TORONTO NEWS
Grain fed- before horses arc rested and 

while overheated.
Fc'ct not washed or examined until 

horsc>gocs lame.
Horses receiving no water after eating Hay-loft dusty and dirty, and dust

shaken down into horse’s eyes and nose.
Harness unclean; sweat allowed to ac

cumulate on inside of collars.
Horses not shod frequently enough 

and feet too smooth for slippery streets.

Hay and grain of poor quality and in
sufficient quantity.

Bran mash not given because it is tco 
much trouble.

parcel post 
system for Canada. They have been 
investigating the exorbitant charges 
of the express companies and think the 
country has been pirated long enough. 
The people want a system that is reason
able and efficient and the express com
panies arc neither. Parcel post is bound 
to come sooner or later.

ES THE CHIEF

National Newspaper Signs Of A Poor Horseman.
OF ALL THE PROVINCES

Horses handled roughly, and rushed 
into stalls without rubbing, cleaning or 
sponging.

Horses allowed to drink their fill, no 
matter how hot; or not watered at all.

. A VOICE NOT AN ECHO their hay, until next morning.
Scanty bedding.
No bedding on Sundays until night 

and horses watered only twice.

THE NEWS WILL BE SENT DAILY BY MAIL TO ANY ADDRESS IN CANADA 
FOR ONE DOLLAR AND A-HALF A YEAR

*
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Pure Paris Green and 
Insect Powder, Sticky 
Ply Paper, Fly Poison 
Pads. Strobin the new 
straw cleaner.
Kleen-o, The new glo
ve cleaner.

CANADIAN
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